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PREPARATION
FRESH UNCOATED TIMBER
        Ensure timber is clean & dry – use a broom or bristle brush to sweep off dirt and  
        debris.
PREVIOUSLY COATED TIMBER
        If Qcoat was used previously, simply ensure timber is clean & dry. Otherwise        
        previous coating must be  sanded off to 
        allow Qcoat to penetrate.
        Remove mould or algae using timber cleaning product – allow to dry.
AGED (GREY) TIMBER
        To retain the ‘grey look’, simply ensure the timber is clean & dry. If not, lightly      
        sand timber to bring back original colour.
        Remove mould or algae using timber cleaning product – allow to dry.
APPLICATION
NOTE: New timber should be coated on BOTH SIDES before installation
    1.  Calculate quantity of oil required as follows (per side): 
          i.   For pine allow 6-8m2 per litre     
 ii.  For hardwood allow 10-12m2 per litre     
        iii. 2nd coat will require less oil
    2.  Stir the oil thoroughly before use – don’t use thinners
    3.  Use a brush or wool applicator to evenly spread the coating onto timber
    4.  Take time to ensure cut and exposed ends are thoroughly soaked
    5.  Allow to dry (6-8 hours) before applying 2nd coat
    6.  After 2nd coat allow a further 12 hours before walking on
MAINTENANCE
NOTE: Each coat is cumulative and builds up additional stability & protection
    1.  Re-coating time depends on usage and weather exposure
    2.  If water stops beading on the surface it’s time to re-coat
    3.  For best protection on fully exposed timber such as jetties, re-coat every 12  
         months. Spend a little to save a lot!
CLEAN-UP & DISPOSAL
    1.  Clean all coating equipment with mineral turpentine
    2.  Keep unwanted product in sealed container for disposal via collection facility
    3.  Where possible, recycle empty containers – check with local council first
SAFETY
    1.  Keep out of reach of children
    2.  Avoid contact with skin and eyes
    3.  Ensure coating area is well ventilated
    4.  Wear appropriate personal protection equipment
    5.  Keep away from potential sources of ignition
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Qcoat is a penetrating timber oil formulated to protect outdoor timber from the effects of weathering by 
repelling moisture and improving dimensional stability. Qcoat is specially designed for use with outdoor 
timber projects such as decks, boardwalks, jetties, bollards, fences and park furniture. Suitable for use with 
all timber species, Qcoat brings out the warmth and beauty of real natural timber.


